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I went to the doctors about a huge brown mole on
my face.

He said "I m sorry, there s nothing I can do for
you"

"Oh, well who do you suppose CAN help me?"
I inquired angrily.

"Probably the guy who tattooed it in the first
place, you drunken prick" he snapped.

We tried unsuccessfully to
turn my baby brother into a

PlayStation3. 
He s inconsolable

I ve had a severe allergic
reaction to mints.

Doctor said its a menthol
illness.

Cure menthol illness!

The missus swooped in & grabbed the tv
remote declaring "Time for my soaps!"

"Aww love, I was looking forward to the
wrestling!"

Anyway, we compromised, I held her in a
head lock while Corrie was on.

My girlfriend thinks I m only
with her for her money.

Its actually because of her
intuitive nature.

   T he Pray Station 666    
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Don t know why people got so upset
about Hitler wanting to create an Aryan
super-race of light haired Germans.

He was clearly having a blonde moment.

Whats the difference between a dog licence &
a marriage licence?

One gives you legal ownership of a snarling
hairy beast that sits in front of the fire
farting all day, the other ones a dog license.

Michaels Caines daughter got invited
backstage at a Jim Morrison tribute
concert, featuring the original band
members. 
After a few scoops & smokes, she got
carried away & started performing oral
sex on the band, then she moved on to
the support band, the crew & finally the
roadies.
At this point Michael walked in, surveyed
the scene & declared angrily 
"You were only supposed to blow bloody
Doors off!"

I love having sex with
plasticine.

I think I'm a PlayDo-phile.

Always use a condom

Just watched the film  Deliverance  again.
Made me realise something about the offspring of incestuous brothers & sisters.

They make shit-hot banjo players!
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Norwich had set up its 
own website for local 
people to trace
their family tree.

Incestry.com

Someone just phoned
asking if I knew anything
about motor axles.

Think it was a crank call.

Sidled up to this pretty woman in the bar & asked her "Do you like midgets?
"

She told me angrily to piss off!

Don't know why she got so upset, it was just small talk!"

By counting ex-lovers.

I hate it when the wife says
"sometimes you have to take
the rough with the smooth"

   I instantly know she's bought
the wrong peanut butter.

Who was Fred Astaires
most elusive dance partner?

Ninja Rodgers.

Founder of
Incestry.com
Mr.P.O.Pye

. .

My online prediction business
isn't doing very well financially. 

          Prophets are down.

Break
the

rules this
Spring

Break
the

rules this 
Spring

Jone's School of  Animal 
Husbandry & dating services

lambing
season in 
the valleys

Jone's School of  Animal 
Husbandry & dating services

lambing
season in 
the valleys

How do Welshmen
get to sleep?
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I wanted to play pool in Bermuda.

Couldn't find the triangle anywhere.
I asked the barber if he

could do my hair in 2
minutes.

He said "Of course sir! I
know a short cut"

I saw this girl working her socks off at the gym tonight.

Took her 15 minutes the fat ankled bitch.

I ve just discovered that my
lounge is large enough to swing

2/3 of a cat. 

And I'll need more paint.

LOSER

IPOD'S NEW
''BERMUDAPOD''

for those who just want
to get away from it all...
but still stay in touch.

IPOD'S NEW
''BERMUDAPOD''

for those who just want
to get away from it all...
but still stay in touch.
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How many small nocturnal flying monsters does it
take to change a lightbulb?

None, its actually an urban moth

What did one fish say to the other fish?
Will you be my gillfriend?

What do military cattle wear 
into battle? 

Cow-moo-flage.

Waiter, I've found a pubic hair in my lunch!

Well, it is Coq Au Vin sir.

Just been to see a Scottish tribute
band called Glasgow Kiss.

It was full of nutters!

Just calculated that its
181.32 miles from

London to Manchester.

I'm doing a distance
learning course.

I'm having a really stressful time
at the moment, and to make things
worse I get back from the doctors

to find I've got a high blood
count.

My mate Dracula had been at my
"special" cakes  while I was at

work.

Police are charging me with drugging
then robbing my victims.

They're saying they were all
premedicated.
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Was in the shops & my daughter was mithering. 
"Dad can I get some sweets?" 
"Yeah, you know where they are"
Then my son started 
"Can I as well dad? And some crisps?"
"Yeah, yeah, go with your sister, but be quick"
"OK thanks dad!" They chorused together.
Finally rid of them I turned back to the shopkeeper & said 
"Right, where we? Oh yeah, cigs, ciggy papers & money in the bag NOW" 
as I pushed the shotgun barrel harder into his chest.

My wifes made a right
mess of the garden.

But at least I know the
woodchippers working

I was watching the lottery in
the pub & my mate pipes up
"Hey, Bob, if you won the
jackpot would you sort your

family out?"

"Nah. I d just pay some of
the lads off the estate to do

it for me"

The
Munchemup

Z1200 Series

For solving life's
little problems

Fast!

No Pointing

I was stood in the polling office
painting creosote onto my six-pack.
An official said "Are you here to
vote?"

I replied, "No, Im abstaining"

Just seen a Jewish
woman breastfeeding.

Baby in one hand,
stopwatch in the
other.

Perfect  Abs in five minutes
Only $29.99

The perfect
solution for

lazy bastards
like you!
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On holiday in the deepest
Amazon jungle my wife
was amazed when I told
her I was taking her to an
all you can eat buffet.

The cannibals, on the
other hand, thanked me
for the best feast they'd
had in years.

I m sure I ve caught something while committing rape recently.
I stuck it in a scouse bird last month & now it refuses to work.

I ve started making cocktails from
the blood of my victims.
I love schoolgirl crushes

I love being schizophrenic.
Every time I have a wank it turns into an orgy

I love being a flying instructor.

My favourite part is faking a heart
attack when a beginner has the
controls.
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I went to a Victims Of Child Abuse
reunion last night.

It was a very touching experience.

What batteries do scousers nick most?

Triple Ay!

Discounts at DIY stores are like
foreskins.
For example, prices at B&Q are
rolled back, whereas Jewsons are
slashed permanently.

Me and my girlfriend 
have been squatting 

for about a month now.

I've lost all feeling in my legs

I love gift-wrapping limbs & organs then mailing
them to the police.

Its part & parcel of being a good serial killer

My sister
wants sex
with me all
the time! 

She's very
incestant

My girlfriend doesn't think I m
understanding. 

Typical! She has the stroke & can't
speak properly but its MY fault!
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I m a safety officer in a kids playground.

My careers on the slide.

My brothers always trying to catch me out.

I think he's trying to rob my house.

My twin brother and I are always finishing
each other’s sentences.

The prison wardens are none the wiser.

Keep getting caught speeding in 30mph
zones.

They're clearly not my forte.

I've got a garden absolutely full of
daisies, roses, lilies & hyacinths.

Can you imagine how difficult it is
being a serial killer with severe OCD?

Just got on the plane at Heathrow &
its full of electricians going on a stag

do.

I m expecting to see sparks fly.

Just seen a huge killer fish playing
guitar in the town centre.

Think its a busking shark.
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While I was in prison my
brother sent me a  Happy
Birthday  text with an
image of a cake attached.

When the prison officers
checked though, it said 
file not found .

My mates a claustrophobic agoraphobic.

You cant take him anywhere!

Went to get in my car this morning only to find 3 cowboys playing
poker in the back seat.

I asked what the hell they were doing in my people carrier.
One replied "sorry pardner, we thought it was a saloon"

Just written an emotional song about
the rising price of electricity.

It s an n-Power ballad.

Allied forces have unearthed a huge
stash of lawnmowers in an
underground bunker in Iraq.
They are believed to be Saddam
Hussain's infamous Weapons of Grass
Reduction.

How many scousers does it take to steal a lightbulb?

How can you tell if a police horse is lame?

It's hooves go  good clop, bad clop
Been playing a game where I wind up all my ex's

by not paying them any maintenance then
ignoring their calls.

I call it Angry Birds.

New
High in Iron
cup cakes

For Men

"From now on our boys will
be literally  mowing down
the enemy when they field

test these babies."

I stabbed an intruder while out camping.

I m being charged with wounding within
tent.

New 
High in Iron
cup cakes

For Men

Healthy
Eating

Veterans dem new tool 
in armery arsonal!
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All Written Material is
copyright to Bury

Bob.2011

Additional material
compilation and editing 

by
Ian Jameson

Check out Bob's video
collection and much more

@
www.burybob.com
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